
INFA COUNTRY REPORT FOR THE 36TH ECM MEETING IN BANGKOK - THAILAND ON JUNE 5-6, 
2009 

 
1. General overviews on Air Cargo Recent Development 

 
*   There is no new development on the air cargo sector in 

Indonesia over the last year although we have the third     new 
passenger terminal at the Jakarta Soekarno Hatta 

     Airport called terminal 3. This terminal is designed to accommodate the 
trend in the domestic air traffic 

     passenger for the budget airlines. Since the official 
     opening in     May 2009 only two airlines is using this terminal 
name : 

     Mandala Airlines and Air Asia Indonesia. Yes, these     airlines do 
carry the domestic air cargo under their 

     aircraft belly hold. 
*  The international air cargo export has been down about 40% 

for export and about 35% on the import since    November 2008 and there 
is a sign of ' recovery ' by late 

    May 2009 for the export since airlines is stop cutting    their air 
freight rates while import due to the 

    strengthening of our local Rupiah against the foreign 
    currency. 
2. Customs Entry for Import. 

 
*  The airlines thru their ground handling agents in transferring the inward 

cargo manifest still not in good and 
smooth    operation that has effected our member when clearing the 

    cargo with the occurrence of the data do not meet with    the 
customs manifest department record that has resulted of 

    some delay in delivery and the higher cost of the    ware house 
charges for the longer stay. 

 
* INFA has been trying to get the this inward cargo manifest issue that is 
actually between the airlines and the  customs office be settled between them to 

get involved in the 
  past and the new date has been set up for June   8, 2009 and will keep 

you up date on the next opportunity. 
 

* No problems on the customs issue in regard to the export cargo. 
 

3. Air Cargo Security 
 

*  INFA has been in the discussion with the local IATA office 
in bring up this issues to our minister of the air    transportation 
office in the format discussion in the 

    coming weeks. We are demanded to have the air cargo    security 
measure to the whole country airports to be 

    written down as the based in enforcing the safety of the    air 
cargo traffics. 

 
* INFA in constant control of the cargo warehouse X-Ray 



machines at all the airport to ensure the safety of the air   cargo 
transport and to this far we are not detecting any 

   things that may harm the air transport in the country. 
4. IATA CASS. 

 
* Since we are supporting the CASS in September 2006 the progress has been slow 

with the start up of 3 airlines  belong to the program and till this report being 
made the 

  number is growing to 7 airlines that are : KLM/EMIRATE/ 
LUFTHANSA/SAUDI/KUWAIT/KOREAN and GARUDA. 

 
* ALWG - Agent Liaison Working Group has just being initiated by IATA on May 29, 
2009 as our first meeting since  the last one was in the year of 2007. INFA 

members was only 
  required to submit the total gross revenue and to   renew the D.G. - 

Dangerous Certificate in the past years. 
   Now IATA is asking for the audited by public accounting   firm on our 

yearly financially report. INFA has given some 
   resistant for the request since they did not give us any    prior 

notice of this requirement. Also IATA is asking for 
    the increase of our company paid up capital from the old   one of 

the minimum of Rp. 200,000,000.-- to Rp. 
   500,000,000.- that changing the company paid up capital is 
   also   bring up extra cost to us the money and time in changing the 

   notary act of our member company.   Since the ALWG meeting is not a 
place to make any decision 

   then this two issues will be discuss in the ICAP -   IATA Cargo 
Advisory Panel along with the issue of the 

   requirement of IATA that will only accept the IBG and D.I.P 5. TRAINING 
PROGRAMS 

 
* INFA has in place the INFA Institute for the last 12 years and has conducted 

the many aspect of the Freight  Forwarding courses certified by FIATA. Below is 
the number of 
  the graduates on the various subjects conducted  in Jakarta mainly plus 

Surabaya/Denpasar/Medan/Balik 
  Papan/Semarang and Batam from the year 2008 up to  May 2009: 

 
1.  Basic Freight Forwarding Course 1,603 

 
2. Intermediate FF Course (FIATA Diploma)  133 3. Basic Air Cargo 87 

 
 

4. 
Dangerous Goods Course 125 
 

5. Customs Specialists 2,500 
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